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UnPer Pleistocene Snoch 

T ,ate iv i s c 0 n <-: in 
jn Ohjo c;:i. 

rrl ~r.i::ition D & G , 7'3 
21,noo - ca . 7,500 RP 

!!.id Wisconsin P-laciation 
in Ohio c?. 53 , 000 - ca. 2J , OOO 3P 

..:_<;arl:v \,'i2consir ~laciation 
in O~io c~. 70,000 - ca. 53,000 BP 

San~amon inter~lacial 
i~ C~io ca. 70,000 - 120,000 1? 

Illinoian "laciation 
in Ohio ca . 120,000 - 180 , 000 BP Q,74 

Yarmouth inter~lacial 
ca. 650,000 RP 

Kansan ~laciation 
ca. Pro,ooo -;::.p 

6 & G, 71 = Dreimanis ~ ~oldthwait, 197J 
0.,74 = ~uir::i, Ph,1). Dissertation, 1974 

all e2se = Coo~e, Quat. Res ,, 1973 
?P = years Before Present 

ca . = circ-:a 

Q,74 



PUHPOSS: 

The nurpose of this research project was to formu 

late 2. possibJ e thcor~/ "!"e.""ardir..p- tho a,c:e and orip-in of 

the outwash terrac~s in the Rocky Fork valley in north

eastern Lickin~ County, Ohio. These terraces are believed 

to be deposited by the ~i~consin glaciers, but a more 

specific aP.e b8s rot yet been deter~ined and the source 

area ~or the outwRsh is uncertain. ~his is one of the 

unsolved problems concernina the interpretation of gla

cial terraces, kaMes and till in southern Knox and north

ern Licki~~ Counties. At this time, little work on the 

glacial geology o~ ~he area has been done. It was hoped 

that this research project would reveal some possible 

ar:sw":rs in :·8r;ard to these unsolved problems . 

LOCATION: 

Jickinr County is located in the east - central region 

of 0tio. It is one o~ the lar~est counties in the state . 

The field study area cov~red a portion of northeastern 

Licking County and southern Knox County. These counties 

are shovm on i,,2. p 1 . 

PLEISTOCENE. G'SACJ_l\ TIO~: TN CHIO: 

There is no evidence of Flaciation in Central Ohio 

prior to the Illinoian period . The ~id- Pleistocene land

scare was dissected by a drainare system c~lled the Teays 
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Valley and later the f 1ewr1rk (Deep Stage) • !\'lap 2 shows 

this old river system. 

~nproxi~ately 1rn , n~n years RP (~efore present) a 

continental ice shrc~ Pntered Ohio from the north . This 

~lacier made many chan"es in the topoeraphy and drainage 

systems in the area? over which it moved. It planed down 

the ~illtops and the~ covered the r.;round with till . Melt 

v:ater flowerl. dovmstr~am causine: chanp-es in the drainage 

patte~n as can be seen on Kap 2 . The boundary of the f ar

thest advance of the Illin~ian ~lacier lies partly in 

Lic>::inr.; County ( see J\'1ap 1.). 

By 120,000 years PP the Illinoian placier had reced-

2d from Ohio. '"his marked the bep;inninP;; of' the Sangamon 

inter~lacial (120 , 000 - 70,000 years BP). 

About 70,000 y~ars BP the Wisconsin glaciation beean . 

The ice approached from the northeast out of Canada . Dur-

1np the next ~0,000 years (70,000 to 7 , 500 years BP) , 

Ohio was i~undated by ~umerous advances and retreats of 

Wisconsfn elacier s . As f2r as can he determined , from 

otrer sources , the ice directly affected LickinF, County 

in the Late Wisconsin only . The Wisconsin ice did not· ex

terrl as far as the lllinoian ice in many areas . This is 

the reason that there is stj.11 some Illinoian till exposed 

at the ~rounrt surface in 0hio , Most of it , however , was 

eroded away bv the jisconsin ice and l.ater covered by 

J 
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Wisconsin till. 

Incorporatert within, beneath, Rnrt on top of a gla

cier are lar,.,.e amol1 ntP of rock frac-mer1ts and debris which 

move alon~ with it. As the ~lacier melts, lar~e quanti -

+· 1,leS of water are ~eleased. This w8+cr flows over and 

off t'"le p:la.cier c:::irryinp: the rock fra.o:;-rwnts and debris 

with it. The outwash ~ay he deposited in J.arge holes or 

depressions in t"1.e ice or c;:,_rried dovmstrearn . Massive 

amounts of sand 8nd ~rRvel can Rccumulate in these holes 

and ·Nhen t!"le surrou:r:dinr- ice has rnel ted away it becomes 

~ l2rge hill called a kame . Karnes are for~ed at the bound

ary of the farthest advance of the ice . Usually kames 

provide the source material for terrac~s. Meltwater con

tinv0usly drains o~f the glacier as it recedes and rushes 

past the kames :1ick5.nr_: up sand and gravel. 'J1hese braided 

streams tra~sport and deposit the material downstream , 

filling - the valley bottoms . Later, during time of erosion, 

much of the outwash is eroded away by stream action. What 

is left is a terr;:,ce on one or both sides of ·the valley . 

A cross section of 0 theotetical valley with terraces is 

shovm in Fia-ure 1 . 
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FIGURE J 

D SAND & GRAVEL [~BEDROCK 

INFERRED PLEISTOCENE STRATIGRAPHY ACROSS 
NORTH LICKING VALLEY SOUTH OF VANAT'TA 
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LA1t.'r: 'liISCOl\S IN GLACI A.';,I01'1: 

In most of' the ·fo lJ owinrr sections , I will he re fe::::- 

rinrr to t!1e r.18.ci2.J l,.ari of Ljcking County, Ohio 1:>y Jane 

L . ro~syth. A nnrti~l copy o~ this map is provided in the 

pocket o~ this pa~er. 

;Jurir..r: t .. e I2te ·:tiPconPin, two separate ice advances 

er..tered Lictin~ County. The first Advance occurred about 

23,000 years SP. ~his is considered to he an Early Late 

··:i:c,coy,sin p-1;:,cier. It is responsible for trie formation of' 

the Smoot Jake k2n0s, the source for the Vanatta terraces . 

'11 hese terracer; are si tuat.cd in the f'ort11 Fork of the Lick

in~ RivPr and in the Lickin~ River east of ~ewark, Ohi o . 

,,eltin~ of the ~l~cier also deposited till , named the Mt. 

Liherty r.:'ill. ThercforA, the Smoot Lake kames , Vanatta 

terraces and r;t. Libe~ty r::ill are 2.11 considered to be of 

the same aue (i . e. ~arJy Late Wisconsin) . 

A few tho 1rnand years later another P,lacier advanced 

into the arc::> • '::'his Late Late Wisconsin (-"-13 , 000 years BF) 

glacier .did not advance as far as the Early Late ~isconsin 

gl2cier . The ice sheet deposited the Tuma Road kames , north 

of Utica, Ohio, thP source for the Utica terraces . The 

Utica terraces are also loc2ted in the North Fork valley 

and in the LickinP. River . The till deposited by the ice 

was named the Centerburp Till . The Tuma Road kames , Uti ca 
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terraces and the Ccnterbur~ Till are all of the Late Late 

Wiscorsin periort. 

~IEI,;)'NORI\.: 

In the Rocky 'cor!( valle:' and in adjacent valleys , the 

·arre ( . V ....... 1 • e • ana ,, 1,2. or f tica) and origin (i.e. location of 

kame sources) ·,:a~ not known for certain. By doing field 

research in the area, I hoped to collect enou~h data to 

for~ a theory on how these terraces got there and when . 

At ~he time of rieldwork the terraces were identified as 

und;~ferentiatcd Wi~consin terra~es. 

I be~an hy ~xa~inin~ the Glacial Map of Licking Coun

ty, Ohio to :ind a startin~ point. At the location where 

the qocky Fo~k stream flows into the Lickin[ River near 

Hanover, Ohio, both Utica and V~natta terraces are known 

to be nresent. ~he 8~0.s op tho terraces farther north , 

however, had not been ascertained as yet. Assuming that 

the u~diffcre~tiatecl terraces are either Utica or Vanatta, 

the 1-::nown ones could. he uPed as a standard from which to 

determine the a~~s of the undifferentiated ones. Each ter

race system ~as its own characteristics, particular to that 

system. So by C0!11t'8.ring the characteristics of the knov-m with 

that of the unknown terraces, the ages could be resblved. 

One of the best ways to distinguish terraces of dif

ferPnt ages i :::; +o mP;-isnr8 treir depth of leaching . '1foen 
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the terrace~ ~ere firs·t formed they consisted of gravel 

and sand washed from a k~me . In this case the source mater

ial ~ontained ~cme carbonate rocks , so the composition of 

the youn~ terraces ~lso involved carbonate rocks . Rain

water is sli~~tly acidic, therefore, everytime it rained 

some of the c2lcium carbonate nearest the surface was 

washed away or leached. The longer the terrace was exposed 

to rainfall the more calcium carbonate was dissolved from 

its upper layers and drained downward . Compared to a young

er terrac~ an older one would have its depth of leaching 

deeper below t~e sur~ace._To find the depth of leaching in 

the field , a device ~a11ed an au~er is used. The au~er is 

a hand tool used to extract core samples from the soil . 

This method proved to be inappropriate, for the terrqces 

were too rocky to obtain cores deep enou~h to reach the 

leac~in~ levels without a ~reat deal of trouble . I decided 

to use another method to determine the a~es af the ter-

races. 

Aft~r the terrace has been formed, it becomes exposed 

to the elements, which be~in the process of weathering . 

rrhis involves the breakdown of the larger rock fragments 

and the chemical decomnosition of the mineral constituents. 

Percolatin5 rainwater washes away the dissolvable particles . 

The undissolvable materials that are not physically car ried 
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away remain, forming a part of the soil. These particles 

(sand, silt , clay) resulted from the weathering of feld 

spar and quartz . A layer of humus develops over the clay 

and quartz grains . This humus layer is called the A-horizon 

and it may contain some windblown silt (loess) from glacial 

till deposits. Below the clay and quartz conce~tration is 

the weathered parent material (outwash in this case) . 

Under the weathered parent material is the unweathered 

parent material . This differentiated soil is divided into 

zones called horizons . As stated above) the dark, organic 

rich layer is the A- horizon; the clay and silica concen

tration is the B- horizon ; the weathered parent material 

is the C- horizon and the R- horizon is the unweathered par

ent material. The soil profile for each terrace is char

acteristic for that terrace . The older the terrace the 

greater the amount of weathering . Generally, the older 

terraces will have few or no pebbles near the surface , a 

thick humus layer and have a higher clay concentration in 

the B- horizon . 

Below are the generalized soil profiles of the Vanatta 

and Utica terraces: 
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Va:n.a.tto.. -te,race.. 
-A -hodzon 

B - hoY'i.20 n.. 

C- hoY-/i;o)t, 

Uti.c.a. te.Y'rt:i.ce. 
-A:-h~ri'z,?)l 

B-hori:i!:On 

;o''-17." -tltick; m.o ?ebb/es; some. /oess 

2::_~,. tl,)c!<; u;;er 1art clci_y (oam-silf (oamJ 
yellow -liroWJ1. co/orJJraclZ,; beconie coar~er wi-tl 

do/'6{J Tron oxide conceJt/rdi.o)'[Sj al: ;Z){_ -f jeJ;bles 
abunda>rt- (ss;1 SHs). 

be.low 'I½/- S/1.: 

O - 3 ,., -t}..;cJ<; may contczt"n ;;e.6&/es 

I g ,,._;Li'' -l!tt'cJ< j 'jdlow -orowJ1; 5i{t (oam - .3rave.l 
loam..) /ebNe.s abvr1clan-t {/o,.·o::;/uJvt, 
i>e(e;w :21/,'/ 

~y usin~ t~e soil profiles ~rom the known terraces , 

it wae possible to correlate these with the undi fferenti 

ated terraces . For example, ii a core sample contained 

pebbles in bot~ A and B- horizons and had little clay, then 

I would identify this as a Utica terrace . 

DA'T'A: 

I took core sa~nles of most of the terraces in the 

R6cky Rork and ~ound the majority of them to be Utica . 

There were a ~ew v~natta tArraces present , but none of 

them were fo~~d north of a point 3 .5 miles north of Han

over . As seen on the map, south of Hickman , the Rocky Fork 

is joined hy a tributary called Lost Run . The Rocky Fork 

stre~m flows ~rom north to south , while the Lost Run 
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stream flows from west to east. 

In fol:_owinrr the Lor-t r{un upstream, no Wiscons in 

terraces are evident. However, in turning north at Wilkins 

Run, terraces anre2~. mhese terraces are smaller and high 

er in altituoe than the terraces encounterod in the Rocky 

~ork. By takin_c,; core sB.rnnles, these terraces were found to 

contain much clay in the B- horizon and very few pebbles in 

the A- horizon. UsinP. the soil profile, the terraces in the 

Lost Run are probably Vanatta and are labelled as such on 

the ;rlacial map. 

ln followin~ t~e ~ocky Fork northward, many relatively 

larFe terraces are nresent near Hickman, Ohio . About 6 
'-

~iles far t~er upstream, J small terraces exist. All these 

terraces contain many pebbles and little clay . Therefore, 

they are, in 211 likelihood, Utica terraces. 

Assuming the dat~ is correct, why aren't there more 

Vanatta terraces north of Hickman in the Rocky Fork? Since 

there are Vanatta ?nd Utica terraces in the southern part 

of the Rocky ~ork, why aren't there Vanatta and Utica ter

races in the Lost Run? The theory that I propose has the 

outwash of the Vanatta terraces bein~ carried down the 

Lost Run valle~r, while the outwash of the Utica terraces 

proha~ly came do~n the locky Pork . This theory would have 
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all the terraces in the Lost Run be Vanatta and the north

ern Rocky ~ork tPrrace~ would be all Utica . This is what 

the collected data inrti~~tes. Accordin~ to the theory , both 

Utica and Vanatt~ t0rraces would be present in the lower 

Rocky Fork, beJow the ~oint where the Lost Run flows into 

the Rocky vor!.r:. 'Phis was .found to be the case. 

Another question which must be answered is, where did 

these terraces ori~inate? If one traces the Lost Run up

stream, the stream is seen to run adjacent to a kame field. 

These kames are prohab ly df the sAme a~e as the Smoot Lak~ 

ka:'les (Early Late i-.'iscondn). I helieve these kames (called 

he~e the Lost Run k~mes) provided the material for the ter

races in the Lost Pun and the southern Rocky Fork. Early 

La~e Wisconsin terraces in Licking County are named Vanatta, 

ma·tching the age o~ the Lost Run terraces. 

About 2 Miles north of the Lickine-Knox County coun

ty-line , the Rocky ~ork stream flows close to a kaMe field . 

These kames (called here the Tuma Run kames) are located 

1½ miles west of the Rocky Fork. If the Tuma Run kames 

were the source for the UticA terraces, a passageway might 

have been present to transport the sand and gravel from 

the kames to the Rocky Fork. At present there is no obvious 

connecting route available, although the situation might 

have been different durin~ the Late Late Wisconsin. It is 
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possible that there were many more kames existin8 1n the 

past than there are today. These kames might have been lo 

catP.d clos~ to the Rocky ~ork valley. Also a number of 

kames rni~ht ~e prP~en~ tnday, but have not yet been dis 

covered. The swamn on the west side of the Rocky Fork 

rni~ht he a reFnant of R stream valley that once linked 

the '2111rna Run :<arnes with Rocky Fork valley. If this is 

true, the probability of the Tuma Run kames being the 

source for the Utica terraces is increased. 

PRO-PILE: 

Pnother technique that supports the aforementioned 

theory is the construction of a longitudinal profile. 

The terraces are deposited in stream valleys . The 

eleva~ion of the valley floors decreased while moving 

downstream, therefore, the elevation of the terraces also 

decreased dowr.stream. By plotting t~e elevations a~ainst 

the distance ~rom the source, a smooth curve should re 

sult . If the terrace~re related (i.e. are of the same 
I 

age\ the terrace nearest the kame source should be the 

highest above sea level. The one farthest away will be 

the lowest. The elevation should steadily diminish with 

distance from the source of the outwash. If the elevations 

do not decrease, then the terraces are not related . 

A lon~itudinal Reconstructed Profile of the streams 
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is in the nocket . This includes both Vanatta and Utica 

terraces in the Lo~t Run and Rocky ~ork valleys. 

'i'he -rro .r:U 0. f""'1.o·.• 1P a stea<ly dron in altitude of ter

r2.cr> rcmn8.nt surr?Cf~s f'rom hoth kame fit:;lrls . Therefore , 

the information shnwn on the profile strenGthens the the 

ory that ~he t~rr~c~s in the Lost Run (Vanatta) and i n the 

Rocky Fort near Eickman (Utica) are the sane as those in 

the southern part of Rocky Fork valley . The ~rofile also 

suprorts the probability of the tPrraces originating from 

the Lost Run and t~P Tuma Run kames . 

SDr,1i .A?.Y : 

\·:hen the IJ.linoian glaciation was receding , it depos 

ited larpe am0unts of till over the terrain . Stream va l 

leys, that were overrun by the ice , were filled or par tly 

filled in with till. Streams in front of the ice were fil 

led or partly filled in with till. Streams in front of the 

~cc were filled with meltwatcr carrying outwash . ~he water 

and sediment even r,hanged the direction and patterns of 

some stream~ . ~he old Tcays Valley system was clo~ged 

wi t!1 outwash Past of Eanov8"'. The draina~e was diverted down 

·.vha t is now thP. Lick:..nr; ~rarrows ( 31.ack Hand Gorge) . 

~l2cia+io~ cau~ed major changes in the climate of the 

are~. The forests w~~e of spruce and other conifers . Wind

blo•::n si 1 t ( loess) •·.r8. c l r1 id down in some areas on the sur-

15 



.fa.ce . Thawino- of the ic0 caused the ice front to move far 

ther away from Central Ohio and caused the climate to be 

come warmer , Moro and more deciduous trees appeared in 

~lace of the coni~erous ~crests . 

~he period between the IllinoiRn and Wisconsin is 

called the Sar.r--a:non intcr{'"lRci2,l , During this time , it is 

helieved the cli~ate and vegetation was about the same as 

it is toda;y . 

The deciiuous forests thrived for thousands of years 

until the cli~ate ~eran to cool again , Due to the constant

ly coolinp cli~ate ~he deciduous trees gave way to the 

spruces , This marked the beginnin~ of the next ice age ; 

the Wisconsin , lt last8d froM 70 , 000 to 7,500 years BP in 

Ohio , 

The Wisconsin did not have one major advance and re 

treat, but it fluctu~ted back and forth durin~ the 60 , 000 

year period . mhe first ~lacial advance to enter Licking 

County occurred duri:n;-,; the 1':arly Late Wisconsin (r-2J, 000 

years PP) , It did not advance as far as the Illinoian gla

ciers . As the ice sheet melted , outwash was washed into 

larGe holes and depressions in the ice, later forming kames , 

Exaffiples of these Early Late Wisconsin kames are the Smoot 

Lake and Lost Run kames. further melting of the~ce depos

ited the Mt. Lib~rty ~ill and caused great amounts of water 
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to wash kame Material and till do~n stream valleys . This 

sediment came to rrst in the v~lley bottoms. The high water 

level subsid~d as the alaciers receded . When the streams 

retnrr:ed to ..:>. "norm.-.1" flow, erosion of the sedir.1ent began . 

Dow~cuttinF. : n the P,lJ_11vium prorl.uced terraces . The terraces 

resultinF fro I this erosion are the Vanatta terraces . The 

Vanatta terraces in the North ~ork and the Licking River 

ori~inated from the Smoot Lake kames . I believe the ter

races in the Lost Run are Vanatta and that they were de 

rived from the Lost Run kames . 

The Early Late Wisconsin ~lacier receded fron Licking 

County about 15,000 years BP . Another advance soon occur

~ed , however . mhe clim~tolo~ical data of the Early Late -

Late Late 1\'isconsin interp;lacial and the J,ate Late Wiscon

siri glaciation was obtained by pollen ar:alysis of the 

peat in Torren's Borr located in the Smoot Lake kames . 

The peat contains a record of hiFh spruce pollen concen 

tration about 1 1 , ono years BP. This was caused by the pre -

'f\CC ~ 'th L I ''' . . 1 . . h h se~ or e ate ,ate .~isconsin g acier . As int e ot er 

glaciations , hu~e qu~ntities o~ sand and gravel were de 

posited as kames , till and outwash. 

The Utica terraces in the ~orth Fork and the Licking 

River are known to have originated from the Tuma Road kame s 

north of Utica . I believe the Utica terraces in the Rocky 

17 
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"'ork der i Vt:cl their 11:::i ter j ::>.1 f'rom the 'L'uma ~ un kame s just 

e;ist of the •:'mnr1 ~ o:-> ct k2T'le s . 

7he relative ~~es o~ these k~me fields are not known 

for cert;:i in. 1r,...d s tr P-or." requires roth the 'I'uma .{un and 

'J..1umR 108.d kames he I.2tc Late 'v-:isconsin in age , while the 

Smoot Lake qn? Los ~ ~un kArnes must he of the Early Late 

~isconsin. Present evidence supports this. ~he soil pro

files of the terraces in the Rocky Fork and Lost Run val

leys su~~est a Jon~ neriod of weathering and erosion be 

tween the times OT fepositlon of the two terrace systems . 

This is to be exnected if' the terraces are Utica and Van-

atta i""l ap-e. 

corcrxsrm: 

'"he theory devel opecl. throu.o;hout this paper , in regard 

to t~e outwash terr~ces in the Ro~~y Fork and Lost ~un , is 

only a theor~,. I of'fer it only as a possible explanation 

for the a~e and ori"in oD the terraces. huch more field 

study is needed before this theory ~an be accepted . Further 

research should include: pebble comparisons of the kames 

and terraces, TUrther maIJpinr; of the area and measurements 

of leaching levels. I ho~e T'lore investization of the area 

will occur in the TUture. !'.:any questions 1 i_e unanswered 

about the ~laciRl Feology of Central Ohio . It is hoped 

that this research will occur soon,for the lon~er the delay , 
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the F,reater are the chances of losing vital clues due to 

naturPl forces and man 's intervention . 
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